Saint Marcus Lutheran School Covenant
Teacher and Administrator Commitment:
As a teacher in the St. Marcus community I WILL:
-do everything in my power to ensure my students’ academic success
-arrive at school at or before 7:30am every day
-remain at school until 4:00p.m. every regular school day
-be accessible to my students 24 hours a day / 7 days a week
-be prepared for the school day at the opening bell
-create a classroom atmosphere that respects the individual rights of all students
-remain committed to Biblical principles and strive to witness those principles in all that I do
I understand that failure to adhere to these commitments will result in the loss of my status as a teacher at St.
Marcus Lutheran School.
Signed: ______________________________________
Student Commitment
As a student in the St. Marcus community I WILL:
-do everything in my power to ensure my academic success and that of my fellow students
-be seated at my desk and ready to begin learning by 8:00am every school day
-follow the school uniform code and maintain superior appearance
-complete all homework assignments thoroughly, including necessary signatures
-seek out and find solutions to problems without resorting to excuses
-strive to exhibit Christ-like behavior in all that I do
I understand that by failing to keep these commitments I will eventually lose school privileges and my seat at
St. Marcus Lutheran School.
Signed: ______________________________________
Parent / Guardian Commitment
As a parent / guardian in the St. Marcus community I WILL:
-do everything in my power to ensure the academic success of my child
-ensure that my child is at school before 8:00am every school day
-ensure that my child is in a clean school uniform at the beginning of every school day
-provide a quiet place in the home where my child can read, learn, and complete homework
-ensure the completion of homework, including reviewing and signing homework documents
-initiate communication with my child’s teachers when necessary
-assist my child in problem solving by enabling my child to contact teachers regarding homework
-attend parent-teacher conferences and other mandatory parent meetings
-complete five volunteer hours at the school during the school year
-enforce reasonable bedtimes to ensure adequate sleep
-notify the school in advance of any necessary absences
-support the Biblical foundations of St. Marcus School
I understand that by failing to keep these commitments my child will eventually lose his or her seat at St.

Marcus Lutheran School.
Signed: _____________________________________

